Introduction
Opinion mining is used to find out the opinions and experiences of people over the internet using digital social media network. Indeed according to surveys about 60% online shoppers say that user generated customer product reviews have a significant or good impact on their buying behavior. One more survey in the year There are two types of opinion: Regular and Comparative. Regular opinion is expression on some target entities, which can be classified into direct and indirect opinion. Comparative opinion is Comparison of more than one entity. 
An Opinionis a Quintuple
(e j , a jk , so ijkl , h i , t l ),
Where, e j , is the target entity ornamed Entity Extraction a jk is an aspect or feature of the entity ej orinformation Extraction so ijkl is the sentiment value of the opinion from the opinion holder h i on feature a jk of entity e j at time t l .
so ijkl is +ve, -ve, or neural or more granular ratings or so ijkl is Sentiment identification ..
hi is an opinion holder or information ordata extraction tl is the time when the opinion is expressed.
A Lexical Based Method
Input: A set of opinion words and phrases. A pair (a, s) , where a is an aspect and s is a sentence that contains a.
Opinionated Sentences = Highly impressed with the way TCS has digitized Indian Passport procedures
<Opinion holder >= <author> <Object>= <Company > <Feature>= <Digitized> <Opinion>= <Highly Impressed> <Opinion polarity>=<Positive>
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Output: whether the opinion on a in s is +ve, -ve, or neutral. The following two steps are involved in generating the above output.
Step 1: Split the sentence if needed based on BUT words
Step 2: Work on the segment s f containing a. Let the set of opinion words in s f be w 1.. w n . Sum up their orientations (1, -1, 0), and assign the orientation to (a, s) accordingly. 
Proposed System
A number of approaches are used to identify the significant features of opinion mining and to determine the sentiment of the text, whether it is positive or negative, which is extended to strength of polarity. A new model of web Sentiment Analysis for Scoring Positive or Negative words is proposed. The aim of this approach is to obtain the significant features and to analyze the overall sentiment for each object by computing the weighted average for all the sentiments in the textual data.
Building a Lexical Sentiment Analysis for Scoring Positive or Negative Word Analysis
To get around the potential issue of having an unsuitable lexicon, this system constructed lexicon automatically for each dataset was collected directly from
Twitter. The system was not having explicit positive or negative labels. In opinion It uses various methods to extract the sentiment from the document using unsupervised learning, supervised learning and lexicon based approach. Sentiment
Classification: Positive or Negative -Score Analysis: To find weather a piece of text is opinionated or not and to find the polarity of the text. This classification may be binary or multiclass classification.
Algorithm for Performing Lexical Sentiment Analysis
Step 1. Read opinion data set
Step 2. Clean up the opinion, to remove noise data
Step 3. Split whole opinion based sentences into opinion word
Step 4. Find the number of positive and negative opinions
Step 5. Compare number of positive and negative opinions from multi data set
Step 6. Score opinion: number of positive words -number of negative words ("#Airtel", n=650, lang='en', cainfo="cacert.pem") ##To determine the number of tweets received >length(tweets)
>tweets.text = laply(tweets, function(t)t$getText()) ##To read the Bag of words containing positive words >pos = scan('positive-words.txt ', what='character', comment.char=';') ##To read the Bag of words containing negative words >neg = scan('negative-words.txt ', what='character', comment.char=';') In machine learning model for text classification, the size of document vector or sentence vector is composed of Bag-of-Word features. Generally this is very big data set because it depends on the size of vocabularies in the whole corpus. Some of the words in BOW are given in the table: proportionate test set from each data set.
Bag of Words
The weighted average of the sentiments are calculated by the following procedure:
Overall Negative = (Very negative*-3) + (Negative*-2) + (Slightly Negative*-1)
Overall Positive = (Neutral*0) +Slightly Positive*1) + (Positive*2) + (Very Positive*3)
Overall Sentiment (or) Weighted Sentiment = Overall positive + Overall negative
Note: The Overall negative will always be negative.
Sentiment Analysis with Bharathi Airtel Data set
Some of the Tweets about Bharathi Airtel and its classification are given below in the Table 4 .3. Overall Sentiment = 368-178 = 190
The 
Sentiment Analysis with Titan Data set
Some of the Tweets about Titan and its classification are given below in the Negative @I have given a watch for glass replacement. They have also changed the watch battery without asking me. When I saw the bill I came to know they charged 300 rs for this. I purchased the #watch in the same year.
Negative
The Figure 4 .5 represents the sentiment analysis for Titan on November 1 st , 2013 using lexical analysis. Overall Sentiment = 488-31=457
Sentiment Analysis with Bosch Data set
Some of the Tweets about Bosch and its classification are given below in the Overall Sentiment = 230-25=205
Sentiment Analysis with TCS Data set
Some of the Tweets about TCS and its classification are given below in the Now a days in #TCS we don't find any recruitment process it is only money process. Yes, if you pay the HR we can get job very easily in TCS. Negative
The Figure 4 .7 below represents the sentiment analysis for TCS on November 1 st , 2013 using lexical analysis. The Overall sentiment for TCS is seems to be very positive, since the bar char is skewed towards right (i.e.) Positive Side. There are no very negative tweets, very few negative and slightly negative tweets, which shows that buzz about TCS is more positive in nature.
The Table 4 .10, shows the overall sentiment scores and their percentage of each day with 7 point scale. 
Sentiment Analysis with Colgate Data set
Some of the Tweets about TCS and its classification are given below in the 
Findings and Interpretations
In this analysis, the system for crawling twitter data with real world datasets is used. Here, the different overall sentiment weights are calculated by using proposed approach. The overall sentiment scores are calculated with weighted average. The following chart represents the trends of all the five companies (i.e.)
Airtel, Tata Consultancy Services, Titan Industries, Colgate Palmolive and Bosch by using the overall sentiment in this research. it can be inferred that the overall sentiment for Bharti Airtel went down to negative on 13 th of December, 2013 and it is due to more tweets relating to bad customer service. Comparatively, overall sentiment for TCS is more positive than all the other companies where the sentiment is nearly above 320. The overall sentiment for Bosch is rather stable and it has increased nearly to 300 on the last day of analysis. 
Chapter Summary
In this chapter a new model for Lexical Sentiment Analysis for Scoring
Positive or Negative word is involved using an algorithm to calculate overall sentiments with percentage. The proposed approach determines the sentiment of the text, whether it is positive or negative, which is extended to strength of polarity and it analyzes the overall sentiment for each object by computing the weighted average for all the sentiments in the textual data. In this research the Stock prices of the abovementioned companies are collected from the official website of National Stock Exchange for the same period .The following chapter deals with comparing the overall sentiment of each object with its Stock Prices and the different methods used to find accuracy of prediction.
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